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The artless fanzine hastily uncovered in hopes of getting the FABA 
copies- to Pdvlat before the deadline.

... Otherwise this is Dynatron
Number 37 (Volume 32?, Number 61), a fanzine of sorts, produced by 
Roy Tackett at Tack's Seitch, 915 Green Valley Road NW, Albuquer
que, New Mexico, 87107, USA, etc. Dynatron is published quarter
ly. Copies are available in trade for similar public? .1 ons, for;* 
letters of comment, through FABA, CABA and N’APA and ±f all else; 
falls, for 25jZ.
A Marinated Publication # • August 1968

-■ -Hmmm. This is the 8th annlsh if you keep track of that sort of 
thing. You were expecting maybe a big production? I went to 22 pages. 
That's a big production.,,normally Dynatron runs only 20 pages, you 
know, .

• ' Tsk, I'm getting worse and worse. There Is, plenty of artwork
qn hand and several good covers but I am too lazy to put them on sten
cil, Tell you what, though. Next issue I will try to'include a few 
pictures. And have a cover, ... . ■ =

Maybe, . ' '
3 / . . ■ •. V " ■ '■■■■■■■' ■ . . •

. You have to admit that's a shrewd bunch in the federal administra
tion* In order .to get the income thx increase approved (a major job 
in an. election year—you don't think I'm going to vote for the incum-

.. bent congressman, do you?) the administration found it necessary to ac
cept a cut in spending. So where do they say they, will make the cut? 
Inthe Post Office Department, of course. The Post Master General 
says that in.view of forced economy measures it will be necessary to 
curtail service, close post offices, discharge personnel, et cetera. 
(And it was just last Januaryy that Congress approved a big raise in 
postal rates.) ; I half expected the PMG to announce that, in the in

... terests of efficiency and economy, the Post Office Department was be- 
ing.abolished. Zip -codeswould remain'-, in-effect, however,

, ■■ ; Gordie Benson
brought the list of Hugo nominees to a recent meeting of the ASFG, We 
just sat there and vomited, V •

' . '■ ft ’ ' ; ■
You can take Salem out of the country but,,,Fuzzy Pink will find a way 
to get it back, '• : - J

, . __  _______ Hijwuxi in
As expected, Vardeman and Mike Montgomery were both

to thJ and let myself

uiar ne was talking to Lesleigh and Chris,

del 3 °?'fc of Pocket. "HoWs °Mke not
ded. I think ..we've about got it wrapped up," he said.

phone and swiveled around ' "ri t " Bob hung up the
SQOd W the'ml'to'est!" ^n^iny mi. dellve?

up'then. The N3P will j2xGell®nt> " I said, "That should wrap it 
P men. The N3F will have, a whole new administration come January,"
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vY ’ Blyly and the Peoria vote safely tri hand the victory of 
the Young Turks was assured. The conservative‘element of the National 
Pantasy ran Federation was due for a shock when the election votes were 
ta.-Lj.ied. . .< - . ■ <

It had all started a couple of years back. V^dcm^i 
0 ; er-,“embers oP Apa who were also members of the N3F had done 
grumbling about the way the old Neff was bogged down., neu-s lace 
SS® K1®1? had written, "the 103X Neffers are firmly in control and 
the club is nothing but an old ladies knitting circle.

Vardaman and
, : some

had written; "thef.lO3X~Neffe?s^?rfi?miy’in cnntroPand^ ’" * 
i ls nothing but an old ladies knitting circle. The N3F has

plenty of potential but that is all. it is is potential, So long as * 
in control that's all it will be. 
bunch of ancients, ho wonder

the current club administration is 
Look at the roster of officers. A 
club can’t get anything done."

■ Much
concerted campaign was mapped out. 

(To be continued

the

discussion followed in Apa 1^5 and a

^probably In Aug?8)):

Fort Wa™;01todian?^P0? fr0“. Ch?1?t°Pher Walker, 5311 Old Kill Hoad, 
eol but\ ^tter

Dear Roy, ■■ ~ ' o
-there's really not so much to comment on in DYN #36 Mnst- n-r tha 

1 wouid iike
for) belongs In a divoJS? sf whatever you want the initials to stand 
literatures a Shoil walleJ~in category, cut off from modern.
troversy over exactlv’wh^S bSSt proofs of that is the con-
Barth's Giles Cmf th? are* Is Vidal's Messiah sf'?-Is '
fantasy nd r ~ ^?ter ££d B^garita is clearly ■
before) are time-hono^H Mr £ d — ^-orld (you've heard this 
have enouSh troubles MttoS cS^la0^38108- S° TO11 US ln> We

appeal to me "
“rtveal “ “0“ «?££ steia:111 

tion.” ThlsS?s an attltvde^M11^11- that has no connection to the situa- 
Sepa?atlsr::a0ISe (ony’ ^ere? the"?it?eSSfh?tab :;^ydf:“youfparat’ 
The New Thing ^teTOr^’n^^rationSlly!11101^1011 t0 dlscUfes

; ' Sincerely 5 ’ •
Christopher Walker •

how much°is^personal^comment^to “Uph.-of that is general comment and
wasn't much to coSSen? Z in Snatron I ^ere
On the other hand.... Dynatron 36. A bland issue, as is thish. .
scientist ^CWTcl fictSnf’ ^^^afte^alir^^ora^^

±i«rJ c“tJ: ‘f ^kain 
thropology. I am intei^?I2 K 1 1^de astronomy, archaeology and an- 
istry and bloloS aSd ?Se oth^ developments in physics 2nd chem- 
scientific knowledge ' So ii^t tn S° tO make up the body of
say SF I mean science stori^ §et t?6 ter“inolo8y clear, when I 
term is used today) to be a sclence° ^?Sid?r sociology (as the 
is not, OK? * fedicine is a science, psychiatry
Page 2 •• ' ■■■■'
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The term/-."speculative fiction" seems to me to be much too broad... 
all fiction is speculative. (For that matter,; it has been advanced 
that all fiction is "fantasy" and that really'broadens it out),
• S © "PQ.2?cl "t
ism and being walled in—don’t look at me, babe, I didn’t do it. The 
credit/blame for ghettoizing SF rests squarely on the shoulders of the 
late, beloved Hugo Gernsback. Prior to his publication of AMAZING

TORIES and his tagging the genre with the SF la.bel the sort of fiction 
.. sclence flctior or fantasy was an accepted part of mainstream
.’motion and printed in books and the old all fiction magazines such as 
ARGOSY, BLUEBOOK, etc., right alongside western, detective, historical, 

.and contemporary fiction vrith no distinction being made. With the com
ing of AMAZING and the stfzines that followed'it, howevers SF became a 
specialized field and so it remains for the most part. Unfortunately,

* ah,. literary world has accepted this convention and helps- to main
tain the separatness. of SF. , ... ’

However, as you point out and certainly I 
won ,t argue that with you, SF does appear in .the mainstream of litera- 

although it isn’t called SF (-this can’t be. SF—this is good-), 
and Brave New World, certainly. And On the Beach, In the Wet, 

ranger in a Strange Land-, Islandia, Live- With Lightening (not, by 
any means conventional SF, but SF nevertheless), and a host of others.

^+■■1-11 is that SF was once accepted mainstream literature and
"i11 ?ood enough (well, some of it is accepted as main

- earn although it isn't good but because it is written by a mainstream 
author).
™ nTh^ Sa?e aPPlles to any other specialized field of literature.
if i Incident is a western that you'll find on the main fiction
nelves of your library and not in the western section.

a-p a™ -> f x. x., „ • The specialist‘'ion- oi .oh lea to the formula story which is what we find in most of 
ihe magazines^today and it is doubtful that the formula story (be it 

, -res ern, detective or whatever) will ever be accepted as ^mainstream ueraxure« .
x. 1 Phink Shibano's 5th law (Do not try any literary experl- 

whb£ con^%cJion to .the situation) is valid particularly
• x PPlle<3- specialized, ghettoized, SF. The reader’s won't accept 

as bf. As something else., maybe, but not as SF.
Fi£lttOh™KUSs F® New ThinG rationally and cooly and’all^llke^that]’" 
(Jerrv y°Ur hf™3’ What do you mean "New Thing"?
intel 1 oe-f-Tia-i XT- w t1 reference Pe my statement that Nevi Wave writers were 
N? I dn b?nkruPb’ askad I so considered Zelazny and Delaney, 
the -4-1 Co^slde1, Zelazny, Delaney and Niven to be three of
the »o?en£4TFt0 the fleld in ^“e some time-they have 
Those i b° 1 dot Just as Sp authors but as authors period.

» Thing * or ^Whatever °°nSlder the“ aS Part °f the

' happf,toOhaveS??'t 4/°“ bUt lf
of SalyziX W (1" L°°01) 8 S°°d 3°b

SeoS: field, whether soienoe
speculative fiction or whatever, should begin "Once upon a time,,,."? 
DYNATRON 3?
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ED COX, doodle in ’this space

is sthe Sitipal Center 
Division Lp Radical Centnri^o "3a3f^'J* 70 s> charrman pro-temnore of the- 
»• Wong said ttaj?dn f ’*
W the. Presidential office ms a bwch ac^vely and inactively, seek-professionai.furSJXScomedians we might asTO11 vote for a . 
mourningi Sg bs that# November be declared a national day of

. I do nrdlnaarily comment on things mundane in Dynatron as I prefer to keep 
of me that is turned towards the fannish sub-culture separate from the

0 ay goings on of the mainstream of society, however, the recent pronouncement 
.. J e ,d of the Roman Catholic Church in regards to birth control strikes me as

"ig close, to the ultimate in religious idiocy. . .
' + 1, , . . , „ ' j The greatest problem Terra faces

^■3)T rS.1Tdool°CiGO or rising nationalism or racial conflicti Our biggest 
PonnC=+^S people: are a^nost at* the point now where there are too.many of them.

fTr,^e?e+St°n lsAot 3ust a catch-phrase but an actual fact. The head count 
ill !ddh^States will exceed 300,000,000 before the turn of tie century. Asia 
lation of Puier 000,000 people to its already overcrowded spaces. The popu- 
ation of Europe, South America, and Africa is increasing at an ever-increasing rate.

ham Pr°spact of a Malthusian future is all too real and most of Terra’s'leaders 
WHSWS i T’r al?eit rather hesitantly, urging that tte brakes be
It bo^ ns to look Jsif fartly plannin- Atting ever increasing attention, 
food o? evtitMni tUt ™ are out of and of
common herd alike. e else 1S Waning w dawn on the powers that be and the

sort of Ibdaovil Ihn fie3d Comes tte ?°Pe Tfith the •
Mil not ' he 1 pt Europe in darkness for a thousand years. You
tt wSd’ipStL?? CaJhalics, practice birth control! He urg^s
With one letter tte pope undid In^he^M t0 th? °f contraceptive devices, 
church, back 300 years. ’ . " ' ' a hievements of his -predecessor and set his

■ The man is-a fool. . :.<• K • v.yc-.:. . — ' ■
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winds up his account of the 20th Westercon

T7IND-UP AT THE SHERATObHTEST

Part IV

™!rLCi^ing in ConSenial groups. Ed Cox, Rick

p.m. and 
only l£o 
chairs <

Sneary and Een Eoffatt were about to go t “ Congenia:L £r°ups. Ed Cox, Rick
ing to find someone else who was -oin! to ? S°°n aS someone §ot hack from try-
Rick said he would go with Stan Woolston and • ?° whom’
get a decision to go to eat from ,ncrc almost Impossible to
drive-m, acquired a following of six or snX +f 7 7 :7alked to the block-away 
to meet Bill Blackboard, who now ha^a Id-be^lTfT fans °D the 
todf several tables to seat us. Uli 7 ’1' dldn,t shake the mob, and it
the. Ellingtons and others sat at anothoJ +!£? * ESFAi NeW Jersey, sat with us, and
we were not.dependent on the hotel at any time’ G°°d f°°d there and°Pen hours, so 

borhood, a few miles square from Western +n a MenLloned to Allan that this neigh- 
lm<taarks °f "X Sck°Sd^ l2t? Street te tha Mils,gwas 

just by coming to EASES meetings, over the XII J g°* to lmow this P^t of the city 
cover of

tranceto the convention* ^there^as P^^P3 this was the main en-
of stairs and there was the reHs+r.+s ...it flog jestercon.r lie ivent up a flight, 
snatches of singing from somepU'l It *""* ~ **«

50 FJ:' had SaW he —ted theThX°^ Setre
. As Sial ™ETP standing now and the hotel people brought in more

blinked on and off eerily like ^ghtened the anticipation. The chandeliers
I hadn't seen till row. So™ ®ssaSa W* outer sPaca- I mary fta.
airplane exhibition. Oonald^eed the^^Ti+o'b®en„s-D6ndingthe day at a model 

calling people "nisteru-that’really is JnXr'fSdcm.Dracula S°clatZ.

of rescue from the descending screi? > ,featured sylvia bees as the heroine in heed 
ment of zany Goon-show music^+o th ’-p ~+6 TOS pUrc hand Color work, with accompani- 
it looked like Se h™ Roller ^7“°^ bl°bS* 1 mentioned Sneary that 
up of flashing stills wasn.’t lo hot-. BmiSh A P^ody made

showed its worth by following the comed-i ST ^JenJ'~th1e Fal1 of the House of Usher-- . 
with Steve Tolliver, in sone effectiveytho^ ev°klnS laughter. Again .Sylvia Dees, 
arched passageway, until the credits eh rr i 7 wondered where they got the ancient aide. All J au’a very go^dlX^ro" tlM Iisslon ia «™>-

parody—first of two at this onn^n+7 n •• The? folloT7ed the Gilbert and Sullivan 
and Southern c&S companies had sinilar^deas^raK ?r+1notI Seems- that the Northern 
perhaps fortunately/1 was only ablesi! * the S£Ur‘e time’ fortunately, or 
a comparison, f.k pushy saw oniv ibn +1 °Pf- ?em’ S0 1 ha‘°Pi:Ly unable to make 
others to.px™ WM TOS 1 leaV* £t td
DYNATROH 37 •"
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• each

Capuain future "feets Gilbert & Sullivan" was the high point of the convention 
tor me I had expected (and expected to enjoy) a hilarious riot full of mistakes; in
stead it was marvelously well acted and sung. The music was from pinafore, and the 
script a funny one written by Steve and Virginia Schultheis some years ago. This com- 
forT1On made f°r interestin£ Play to add to the fascination of watching fans per

. .. Fut'uremen were GraS the Robot, played by Len Bailes; Otho the an-
Tn X G?U°k Crayne> and Simon bright the brain, a box constructed by Don Simpson 
In came Captain Future, played by Ted Johnstone, whose comical strut was fabuloS

T the heroine' Joan R^ll; Fred Patten did Ezra GurnZlnd sSiy 
Crayne playeo the GGS part of Little Asteroid (Little Buttercup in Pinafore) Bruce . s Sbj SrS

plano- Bcript iB available Bruce

r, , . . , , Kdxt was an announced open party in the Town House
butmtherpCi tUrn6d °ut t° be.a STdnSing ore. It was just as noisy as any other party 
ated^elbow-room°re deCibels to dissiPate, and the lack of furniture cre-

n„p .+1n „ .. Jorpr Jacks spilled a can of beer on Karen Anderson. There waw some-
a L+ S b jrd music could occasionally be heard through the din. There were
recognize -teveZZZ clothes among the younger fans—I could hardly
SdX JX t -X ?ng hair- A big Mth a sbock of bright red hair 
eZ and hX X X F* 1 t0 Greg Benford about our collaboraiional 
courareX Tn i ? JX Vinge’ a rising young pro who had words of en
gagement. He said he react the. story and it reads like an Ace novel (yes, but it’s 

ZenZJnZsfve^T i already re jec ted it). I.said to Greg that at least the f ami sms 
recomize then pf+h h? ^dn’t even knOT the7 were fannisms. Haybe Campbell won’t 
alliteraM^ u G told. Vernor Vinge I thought he was a -pen name because of the 
plice" S Se ^^967^^ W I70RLDS aM ANALOG among others. See "The Accom-

hrmr « i • ->■ j. ■ ?eke Leppin,. one-tine LASFS host, was there. I asked him
j 36 °lng -ate-7 ano. he pulled out not' a manuscript but a published storv

STir? fte 'A-?-1®®" something, in . girlie mg^lne? I d)dnta ‘ ’
read it—i can’t ready anything at conventions. ■
and tr-ipd + n Hc+an j r> , . ■ - I sab a while in one.of the few chairsit up when ? ZZhX T.^Plaining about UFOs to Stan bbolston, and gave

, ?. bX b near mosb °F 1t. I then just sat and too^: in the scene Tt was
"irl Wted ab0Ut to a red gAen legs.

k?s <and th®y aren't cos-tares, either) were even weirder. Rut no one tree 
actually boisterous, or acted strangely-just like ordinary fans.

ree^hS6 S+tr1?,’ Jhen T Pemel °f PMET S’®® te/aXSt^S” 
jCSel^aid^el a al9Bg <th B111 niern and ®al clark Reynolds.
said someone’ Pave Mm i mfgazine Uke PLACET or THRILLING BONDER again. Re 1S? XXf Z ? Xa f°r SUCCeSS 171th that ta‘nd of stolV; what you’re sel- 
baKrJ 1 P1 b 2r characters, but emotion. He discussed Campbell interestingly— 
ballbearing mousetraps came into the conversation—I forget most of this. ‘

S'™ taaboUt. b?e N,APA troubles but he said he wanted to enjo/tS^nven-
There iTere other parties that night, I suppose, but I 

‘ ’ "Say something in Es
is a very enjoyable 
Sooner or later

■tion, which sounded sensible. [
didn’t find any. I remember meeting Ed Balter in the elevator’. "~ 
peranto," I said. He said something, which he translated to "tills 
convention." Tlhich it was. The open party was still goinf strong, 
it got to be two A.Ii., and I copped out. "

I. .After brealcfast

Page h

Sunday morning bright and clear, and so was
I went to the fan floor. There was nothing on the vast airy
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reaches of the program until 2 p.h„ but I found fans up and about before 10. In the 
huckster room I made some purchases, then gathered up some application blanks aid 
title books in the thought that the best way to sell things at a convention is to 
carry them around under your arm. I net F. M. Busby and Burbee in the corridor and 
we talked. Burbee remembered the Town House hotel as a fancy place, and had never 
thought in nis youth he would ever be a guest, here.

_ In the Commonwealth Room, there
wao Ross Rocklynne, looking with nostalgia at old A1.AZING QUARTERLIES. I bought a 
froXd^lond +°r fo°tbali Prices. Haleolm Willits was ordering replacements
from Ed Wood of Advent for his Collectors' Book Store.
was tallri™ n 4 . • n u x . in the art room Poul Anderson
corrected q Jov^ad character whose name-tag read Harry Harrison, "sir -Harry", 
GC-s" tunes from S+ 15 a Knight of St. Fantony). Rick said he was still hummirg
Slie^SneJ and 5d5ff 4 1 J°Ck R°Ot herS’ &nd Clyde <or Claire) Beck
proper vref\c°mparing fH12ed pants* 1 toured the art show
Chambers S'? T SS2 stetches"I don't think she sold many. Johnny 
green dines , 00CLng at the bids on his'art and observed there were none, w. th a wry 
c^nvenVon trL-?35810^ 1 *e^^d I thought this- was k low-speXg
taking nhntoX ? 7 be wrong. Paul Herkart had a tripod and was methodical lyItllnaU 2b?e 1711113111 Clark aid McDermott were sitting
SlliS JoJ" LS r°Om> aM 3111 Said’ "ArG selling."

. .belling, W ' "How much with your autograph?" "That's another 100", I said
■ ■ 7 - - * Later
he said ncDermott wanted one too, and t sold five books all together at this conven- 
ion. iJowee. But then I haven't been able to sell many anywhere else'either. 'I

still have several hundred left. They're W to- N3F members, li7 cages, photo-offset, 
giving an alphabetical list of 1600 titles, with, all the other misleading titles the 

ories go under. I've got an addenda of 600 more titles worked up, ready for publi
cation, but-what's the-use? I don't want to males money, the books have paid for 
themselves in the club, but. there's just no sale. I'm not giving them away, though, 
ii that's what you're all waiting for... ’
horou-: „ j -r ' . ■ Alva Kogers gave me a new First Fandom mem-
teaii ? card, as T -7asn,t going to make the meeting, and said the vote for this year's 
?S’1+°fZ?re had+lOnC to Edmond Hamilton, with Jack Williamson pretty much of a cer- 
didn't nhiprX S’ Slnce these are the two authors I first read in AMAZING, I

oEject to. thac. [e also agreed that the ward should always go to a living 
- , ’ Keller award had been already voted before his death. °
eteV dlLSS:d for once got there on tii'Stea^of too®
talk7in PnmJ- \got on the end tiie chow line, which was all right as I got to
hS Sori™ ■Xll ' S°®°?e said to 8rab a table P^06 and-reserve it first, or 
poSluS S sh X 70U’ ten baCk “ line’ («“»’«> I night have to tike 

theT-hS XLf frets’ I reCE1*er the Ohlson, ehere I was holding places 
au cne 1ASFS table, and turned away Ed 0nsh and Hal Clement.)
Ron^llikX^’theJr 'ine? She ahlygged and said it wasmostly Bill^Slern'riSa!’ 
sitting at Ms X1'^????1? ledarho5en» Forry Ackerman pointed out Fritz Lang 52 sumower seedi n Ellik beggeT Forry, squirrel fashion, to tell him about 
wanted to X X I Sald he had:^placed his program booklet, and
2Xt " J /T °n the prpgram’ 1 said*. "I heaX there’s nothing
the evening's entertaimrenf3° 5llk 31X1 Jchi? ^nmble. However I informed Barney .about 

. g ' ' cita-nment, which I was going to have to miss. Eeverlv 7''arren told 
s+°? Forry's "monster fan" who camped on Forry's doorstep all the time. The buffet 
S^neXr6^^ ?° ?d- PSOple haTC to to eat aftex 5o/hld wMted 
in line for the meat to becarved, and juggled the plates over to a table.

DYNATRON 37
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This time I did get the last table, squeezed in at the back, in the corner fur
thest from the speaker»s platform. But there was Al Lev/is, for sone reason. The rea-, , - - - But there was Al Lewis, for some reason. The rea
son became,apparent vhen I. saw that another man at our table was Charles Schneeman, 

"T alv-rays admired your work and I may be the 
, Then Al listened to Schneeman talk, and

The subjects 
to interrup-

■ rfflnnmrbcrvn -p” 4. a. Byandon Lamont introduced the committee again, and Earl -
thoS ?\X°ne’ ?? a Standl?g oYaj-ion. Walt Daugherty handled the introductions, 
though could see they vrere written by Forry—who else vrould say, "those living ler- 
en s, Rick Sneary and Charles Burbee"? - Among pros introduced were Fritz Lanv (Now

fr°ra FS table.), old-time SF vrriter Ross Hocklynne, (,*o got a big tend "old- 
me and i ecent writer Emil petaja (pronounced Pet-eye-a), new pros like Norman spin 

raa and toy H1Ten, to-oros such as-fait liebscher and^Dorottea
Dacias (uhoee real name id Don Studebaker), Philip Farmer, [Tarry Harr-Ison, and regu- 
X LTSr’ P0U1 Karen Anderson, tfe ID-is’lreviUes, Hay BlXy^
S MSa S“tS.V°rtS- 1 haa,eTCr “r

i Blech was the master of ceremonies and made a wit-
TistPof XftUal’-S0TthTng llke an wublishable Bob Hope. He said he was given a 
list of names to introduce: Roast Top Round of Beef, JScaroni Salad, Stri nr Beans..! 

heard Bloch.
Alva Rogers presented the Little J'en’s

iiction illustration. Lon Atkins, who had been chosen

and Al- obviously wanted to talk to him. >
X XXF13? r^*y.7ent pUCh- - — — - —eennn 
once Je^got started he did not stop, until interrupted to be introduced, 
seemed to be. artwork arJ flying saucers, though I didn’t hear it all due 
tions from the head table.

You know the bit if you *ve ever
IItvwt4 "un ' a , H.j-vci n.ugci b picbcllbeu. uIlG ±jll3uJ_6 iGU^S
I . oible Little Jan Award" to Charles Schneeman, who made a short appreciative speech 

saying he enjoyed doing science fiction illustration. Lon Atkins, -J!“X’™u 
nre?entedeSt.hpa5- GWSt °f HoMr> made-Ja well-written speech, quietly
few and thevw1?? °f W he a fan in the South where fans were "

i-r +? 1. t]?ey’.became fewer by most of them moving to the West Coast. -Finally he had 
' to -follow the crowd, and cone west. ' . ■ . i i-iany ,ne naa

-,1 ■ Bloch said he' didnl.t'know what subject MarionKwner Bradley, Breen would, speak, about, and' I don’t think, she • was quiteXe“either, 
the iTpbJ'Ci-hntreS^inS17 fr°K faA t0 F° reminiscences, and at times-she sounded like 
the lZB of uhe fanzine reviews, with references to "little.he ofans " (a. term I-never 
vte hXb are3USt ne,iaa?’ not “Warily at» kids) and "I f 
you here have ever seen a hecto?" (r sava hecto being usedat AFA L recently) ■ Ybe 
main premise of-tte speech tec that ufans had lest their gtoX'-the f^nisA emSva- 

5 dOn,t think thlS “ true-elsl ,*ere did 111X2 |oXr 
ha?I deceased ?!nd CT 1““ Franl<^> since the °t cheap egoboo. seems to 
such-a- mSel^^X a° °n goshlTOW tte Se She mentioned other hobble s, 
rXtLeSS S T? and--TnS100ked at A1 tewis’ ^ion closed her speech on 
inl on Z^l Z^cZ^l? ^ha<Sr to-pro to fen again, her voice break-

uh., novi/ jl H8.VG com© xnll circled ,
. . +1_- . _ ■ , . i think Harlan-Ellison said a few words then,

2 Ptrty- «? TOS off • "Thei'e is » P«W," » about the wy he pit 
had bSScheSled fo?? r Xto *?at We tainess meeting be moved up-it 

- XT • Ij • ^esdaX pretty late—and he. said'that since the only
. Sr busln?ss the bidding on the next Hestercon, and that there was only one bid

? +fWriSinely Called for voting in Berkeley by acclamation. This of Xse fol 
StrZiJhtenidSOK1? Qons^ltation- 3W'd to indicate -heJd goofed. ■ However, all wfs 
S? ESSLT — • Called °n "t0 a bid for the site yiu have

W11 .... , Alya plugged the Berkeley hotel, said that while the pro GoH was
-under wraps, the Fan Guest of Honor would be Walt Daugherty. Tins effectivelv- XFVrf "° 10SS- » alS° » «- PaX o?Xnce-

Tx’ ? °f them being that there wqs to be an open party Tuesday nivht at -the new 
LASFS -slan shack-Jife expected to get the overflew from the ..Ellison party—now we will
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have all of you.1' Brave fans. Ed Hood huckstered for the hucksters—"You’re here 
to spend moneyj" he cried, and a couple others made announcements. Brandon Lamont 
closed the banquet by announcing the auction as starting at P,r.—"half an hour ago"
—though he was reminded it was only li.3O. Con Chairmen lose ail track of time.

' I
ere nt home early Sunday and missed several inportant items on the program, the Fashion 
Show, "H.r.S. Trek-a-Star", the late-late debate and the First Fandcm meeting. You 
can’t iiin ’em all. The last thing I sawasl drove out of the'parking lot was Fritz 
Leiber striding along the sidewalk with extremely long steps, like one of his own 
characters. .

Monday I had to go to wrok, to psy for my prozine purchases. Monday af
ternoon I got a letter from Roy Tackett saying: "Go ate ad and write a Uestercon re- 
pdrt. I’ll.pub it." Up to then I really hadn’t intended to write a c cn renort. I 
had just said this as a joke, since Tackett had once published a postcard of mine in 
DYNATRON as a Pacificon'report. Even now I just thought I’d put together a few re
marks. I took no notes, I don’t have a nhotogrpahic memory, but later I made a list 
of fans (about 17> of them) that I had met,put down the order of events, and wrote tills 
.around them. It’s taken a long time and it seems to have grown to huge proportions, 
but I hope Roy hasroom for it, even as a serial. ' I probably will never again write an- 
otner con repot. Since this is also ry first one, it may be unique.
. + a.. . It felt

■ a r£!K convention Monday afternoon. Therewas no parking space left, so
in the underground garage. I arrived'in the con hall just as the auction was 
start,.so this is where I had come in, twenty-four hours previously.

it, having once seen Ellison. They say he knocked Star Trek or at least Roddenberry. 
Ii so he must nave faced a hostile audience, as the most pocular- button selling at

is convention was "I Grok 13?,. ..Speck". I can picture the clash of colors as Harlante 
eyes met the green buttons of the Spock-grokkers. ■

4. . j oWn opinion of the show is nega-
tiye (except^as a.boost to science fiction in general). I have only watched three 
eP^lorinr reminded me too much of the post-war ASTOUNDING, when

' teXnH 6 space-steps began to be manned by crews of government experts, instead of 
by^ad inventors and their friends, an innovation that took all thT joy out of space

like go- 
I parked 
about to 

— uns is wiiere ± naa come m, twenty-four hours previously, I seemed to have 
just missed a two-hour speech by Harlan Ellison, but I can imagine it or reconstruct

fanev G auction alone as it was a small-spending one,. The
had to bid nn J'r°” ^em-a-Star" didn’t have a chance,- and they wr ewithdrawn. Walt had to bid on some of the. quarter items himself. There was some goed material, and I 
sorre neXnw iFA11TASTIC/JP™23 and some other junk* Stan Woolston was "there, and 
tioned Zff s^TaTwan from Garden Grove, Don and Kerry Walker. Daugherty auc- 
shirt- • Host of JfhoJ ST - aintin^’ appropriately wearing a Jack Harness-type 
a good job entertaining ttem^ XTthe^iSnX^"

Sri. Aten he^iAJ a it S' °‘ cards 1 hadbid on> “dtoM to Pick a 
They an st ES? oL tp °rI said it was the ace of spades.
Hally at all durft tM, J ’ . ’ T, esPla«ad reent ace .of spades. I hardly naw
you read about7 ”aS attendin6 that "other oonvention"-the one 
bion than the onel attended)" ™ C°n reports~”that ’'UEt haTO been Some other conven- 

at ipsot ervm "> +1 . . , d that no one will say that about this con renortS tvXneXa^nded relatadU“V *<* a- U, ousht to be f»lSar
vei/one wno attended, and some who didn’t. . . .

Room and T hmicrh+ „ ... , , I me-t Ron-EUik in the Commonwealth
N3F. Someone with an /books, and he authogrpahed it, mentioning the

" ■ ' Englisii accent was there—Trevor Herndon, imho knows Ella Parker.
DVriATOHTT O'? '



FIBusby, carrying 
a small party to

plenty of time for 
suit, as at a for- 

The

There was a display of Bok portfolios there that'Emil Petaja hadput out. Fine, but 
everybody.goes, overboard for Bok these days. Could it.be because he’s dead? W not 
more lonor xor living artists and writers, before we.starve them to de*th with our 
lack of financial rewards? • J our

, , , asked Ed Wood why the plain black and white dust iacke+s
o. Advent books, and he said extra cplcr printing is more expensive. ' ’
some other single color than black? (A fewcare dull brown).' - ’
no won at ajadwstcon—some collector Ed is. Eon Ellik was selling 
bemard—a hard sell proposition. °

e „ n On the stairs I met Don Fitch and
books —underneat the top book was beer and vittles for

be held m Don Fitch’s room, after the masquerade.

r Si a UP

raised that this must have been Don Durward a fri^rd t - - , ’ ,* ,so visited Bloch in Wisconsin. nurwarct’ a irierri of Bob Uchtman, who had once al- 

the same hall +ha+ had i • S°?,n the broke.- and we filed into the hall,
its raised niJrh d ®rved ln other functions, but excellent for this purpose Mth 
S XXXXX" r that when the actual
in back. I found a place to lean h?”1 ’’’'T'’ 1,hlls tllc audience remained
whole scene. against a pillar and'So liad a standing viewof the

sfis 

lives!" pm glad to hear that thi^K^d Saidj 1Y1 closin£* "Frodo .
the road to recovery. Frodo, apparently a member of the ST cast, is on

of order, it seemed to^re^thr back. the-_.memories of the costume ball in ary kind 
show was the dog-man act 'nf^L t Col°rful °?e I had ever attended. The hit -of -the. .. 
Tan a year ago)- who won the-nnnuTn Ke^bz,:I think it was (the ypung fan who was ;Spider . * JudSX ' XSeXX SdlrSn'X kW*? ■ 7
weren’t enough awards to ?o around! mZ°F* uhey did a good job. There just .. 
black robes arid'with scythes There un-cnoTO Tjere dressed as. Grip Reapers,- in 
staffs andplkes, and XwrXT characters with
saving overhead was that of a ...

°e «— ~xxied
and fantasy costumes thev irere -ine+ +’ u ‘ ®ally^ therewere many authentic SF • 
had on what append to Se a to e Z T the medi^-lists.) Elmer Perdue . 
metal chauffer’s licenses The e^?rtof J! ’ °n C1°Ser look a collection of
Tine-Patrol uniform. JstrM Anderson family was in costume; Poul with a
looking for a storv ’’ ' Pd Th°p.s, and Karen as a "Leigh Bracket character .
with U.S. gold buttons, jean BogeJt^Zs ttie^boSnabS^7 Unif°nn of: ’bhe "Aggressors" 
friend played medieval woodwin| SicS iStrmeS? ^JhX°d SC°tt
gated ocarinas? Phy "Greensleeves", of courSr^3* ■^a't did they play on these elon- .

Then why not
I met Jo-Ann Pood, whom • 

J a book to Barney
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Appropriate canned music accompanied the display of costumes on the stege. The 
parade was well-handled by. George Scithers and..Al Lewis. The'costumes and names were 
announced, the contestants walked (Or.lurched) onto the stage, stopped in front of 
the judges (who were below and facing away from the audience), did their bit or 
schtick, then walked (or lurched) off.. There was very little delay—once Al Lewis 
announced "There will be a moment of silencej in respect for a snag in the proceed
ings." The photographers were nicely curbed, contestants not in action Sat down-on 
tae xloor in front to premit a better view for others, and I may'venture to say it 
was the best—handled costume ball ever, (I haven’t seen them all, of course.) Bernie 
Zuber was quietly in charge of the event. . ' - ' -■

. ■ Hany fine costumes received no: award, br
only honorable mentions, although the judges seemed to improvise as best they could. 
There were two ’’most beautiful" awards, to Dorothy Jones and Dian pelz-—"white" and 
"black" categories, Dian must have started out with a colorful costume, but there 
was this-box of■ powdered graphite on the top shelf and..., Bruce pelz, as' a character 
from "Titus Groan", won for Best presentation. While- the dramatic bits add to. the 
enjoyment, this- seems to have been carried too far, so that everybody makes a speech, 
then a Russian comes out with drawn saber ans says "Long LiYethe CzarJ", that’s 
enough. Longer speeches are. less effective since everyone'isn’t the actor Pelz is. . 
~ vrere a CoWle groups—Walter and 1.5irion Breen and Paul Zimmer as something

om fantay or the.Bible; and William Rotsler, paul Turner and others, with colorful 
banners, as "peaceful citizens of the year 2000." Jerry Jacks 

Betty Knight was something (not a rabbit, though). ____, „___ ____ ...._ „„
T2^iver ard Sylvia Dees had- colorful~red'and blue^un-costu^es

„ f Charles Schnee- 
who draws from photos, and '

as a Byzantine emperor. 
Bill (or Dick) Glass seemed" to be

There were hootchy-kootchy- dan- 
accofflpanied by Arabss such as 
ears, claimed to be a relative 
Japanese'costume, oublicizing

After the judging fans milled aroundas usual. There was a

a monk or 'friar. ;
uhat were striking, "The Illustrated Woman and the Tattooed Dragon." 
man went around taking pictures—isn’t he the artist 
searched skid row for characters? A gold mine here!

ces by Luise petti and others, to appropriate music, 
Jon Decles. Ellie. Turner, in green face and pointed 
01 tlr, Spock. David and Barbara pollard appeared in 
and collecting for the Trans-Oceanic Fan Fund.

- , • UilU-J.XE2U. Ctl OU. 11 VI

’ ’ —- - bar m the back, ardpeople stood around in groups. A. E# van
(itts a < a group Of nedfans who asl®d him to explain about the Sevagran
L SSd + VillagS5 °r ^rse:). A man in reflecting aluminum Arab

he Sid butmX°H t0 bar &nd 1 Said "Harry Harrison, I presume," and
Smith remarked "vhv n J'aS? Hhen menaced by the passing TOFF kitty-bank, Helen 
and TOFF'are ?Ot & lor Wcverished fans?" (Why not judo-chops?) TAFF
ford charity,^s sShf°r fandom’ not charit^ Fandom really af-

dayne Ackerman TJ Bob Lichtmani who looks the'same as ever.' I saw Wen-
strae, and other1 fan° Jerry Stier, Gail Thompson, Robert Bloch, Tin John- -nS? of an Sco^fX ° T™" to mention‘ Kaiser'had a measled face, 
whose non-o^+n Pod Costyir‘e’ . addition to those in costume, there were those -

• due, "TJhere did all^the lf Jou Set what I ^an* Some remarked to Elmer per-
trdiy night." T Sid r,e ■lt.00fe jUSt llke Haight-Ashbury on a sat-
they are Just orAJy P^te LkeyoMndA^"’ ** *"* '

menced, and some bep-an "dano-inrrti r ' -The crowd thinned out, music recom- - - able exceptions were aiASA A “ danCe much’ T've noticed- Notice-
lington, whose real nA i's Poopsie. ’ KiTCn’ aid Wrle touise B1' .

turned out, but always a party where I cou!d SS^L^n^p me" 
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Buz thinks they en- 
Fred Pohl at 
Benford talked 
"First fire

I had a quar- 
I don’t like 

Fans don’t really

_ The Busbys have a color television and are great fans of Star Trek. They also 
like The Avengers and on Friday nights the Nameless meetings' always recess to see 
this, pne effect of watching a particular program, Buz said, is that you eventually 
become interested in thei program that immediately precedes it, as you turn, the TV 
on early. Nevertheless, I didn’t see any TVs turned on in the party rooms.

, ' , . , Don
fitcn was a good host, providing all sorts of refreshments. Elinor remarked that 
this was the first con party she’d seen that had food as well as drinks.
o , -p TT-i . ' Jim Benford
and.wile Hilary came m, together vdth Greg and his fiancee Joan, who is becoming ac
quainted wioh science fiction through Heinlein and other masters. The usual Heinlein 
discussion followed. F. 1,1. Busby said that "By His Bootstraps" was the perfect tine
paradox story. I claimed that Heinlein has been polishing old rejects ard unfinished 
stories recently, especially the three parts of "Farnham’s Freehold", but Vernor 
Vmge didn’t agree with me. iy theory is that even H. GL Wells declined in later 
years, why not Heinlein? That’s not saying anything against the man. Buz said that 
Don ..ilcox’s "The Voyage That Lasted Six Hundred Years" was a forerunner of "Universe" 
and T said tnat Hamilton’s "Son of Two Worlds" anticipated "Stranger in a Strange 
Land", but the general opinion was that Heinlein took all kinds of plots and did them 
better. .

. Buz and I discussed science fiction quite a bit. Elinor is a listener, but 
r> 6 T, is’bening to Al Lewis talk about the L.A. police and other mundane subjects. 
Buz said Elinor types manuscripts’for Alan Bourse from tapes. ~ " 1
couraged joe Green to get started, first with him "buying" the time of 
the Seacon, then vdth submitting to NET WORLDS. Vernor Vinge and Gre? 
about the perfect prozine; they would take over ANALOG and improve it; 
Christopher Anvil." ' 3
+ • . . „ There was a bottle of white wine being poured, so
er-inch m my 7-up glass, taking the place of my annual can’of beer.

tne taste of beer .anyway—cant t see why people-are crazy about it. P_____ _____ _
af.mch T theyxclairn- Other, conventions'and parties‘are wetter than falcons'7 

and parties, and create more trouble for hotels. ... .
minded me of a story-the _ good St^SIrtodS In"
SuSS SrCc^^Ih°CCaT^W in them, one choosing a tall Texan who .
min pTT ! £ f ^th'one hand. Buz .says now that’s easy,since beer cans arealumi-

J b ad ?teel\ Buz said the-prototype of all the recent British disaster 
Buz +hItTnrcf1USe"n?y'?* PoYle;r 'Wrfc* ■ -ft r;as so interesting sitting talking to 
the Joon 1 slonaKy looked up and saw an'entirely different-crowd of nepple in .

HollWood J°iJ sitting on' the floor:.discussing Ellison’s latest attack on
tha? + hAv*m^\+,ld Jhat these critics always use the phrase "this town", meaning •
After a pla?G °Ut 911 agree :fchat "this tovm" inhere the action-is.
other narSfs ^n^A^ ? 6 1 decided to.circulate, sincere there must be
floor Tnd of n S -u 1 near^ there was a.party in Ed .Wood’s .suite on the'llth 
elevator,^ re anoth^ P^ ''waiting'for the elevator, and in the ■

remember -a' was one: of those crowded,. boisterous ones, and I..don’t
was a littleSX about.it... Eventually I worked my way into another room, Where there 
wi RiS SaS iT1 Anderson- 1 sat ne^ Elinor Busby, and thebe also
T didTt \ • T’ StSVe Perrin> Mck Daniels ft™ dr- three others
LJh- fl ST * P0U? T an interesting talker, and I sat there for an hour or do 
iSSb tho^ln?*7.) listening, to hln tell about his youth in the -South (yes, east 
writing.Byzantlne Wire, which, despite Jerry Jacks, lasted a long time; and, - 

iov donnrz re“arkGd Tat Hriters shouldn’t expect to be paid for what they en- . 
X saidh k ■■ A11J °OUM think of TOS> how about'baseball play
ers, . oul said he. could be sailing.'which he’d rather do than write, that there were 
Page 10 •"
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certain obligations, and went on to tell how he had. worked on his costume when he 
could have been enjoying the convention. I think Elinor just thoughtlessly threw this 
in to make conversation, bit it was the same thing LI. Z.Bradley said seriously in her 
speech (which the Busbys didn’t attend). I ZB mentioned a'writer, unnamed but obvious
ly Damon Knight, who wanted to form a union so that writers would get paid, which she 
thought ridiculous writers should exist on their goshwow or something. This attitude 
-■rthat it isn’t.work unless it’s drudgery, and if it’s fun it should not bepaid for, 
is impractical in the long run. Does anyone expect artists to sacrifice more than 
other people, to work at two jobs, one for a living and one for free, without losing 
some of that valuable goshwow? ’ •

' , . From tire to tire other fans came in and left. Final-
y Eu wood came by and said he was going to start throwing peonle out at 1; All. After 

all, this was his bedroom. - ’•
, The Fitch party had long broken up, I’d heard, sol expect

ed uo go back to my room ard to bed.- As T stepped from the elevator, I found a row of 
tans sitting on the floor in the corridor, leaning back against the wall and talking

Y- - I Joined F.I . BUSBY, .who said that the house-detective had come by and not ' 
o jected since we were quiet. There he came again, stepping over us with a greeting-. 
S, S? X there, but all I can recall offhand areited Johnstone,; IMch

said »to +u ^uddpnly the: elevator door opened, out popped Jane Lamont; she
_ .+’ in1 + f all.that-is leit?" and popped back into the elevator.- -ye didn’t know 
talked intir?? ^13; ^tbh tt had somehow first--taken him for Lon Asking) ■
in his sandHJ3 about nanJ subJects, and Ted Johnstone gave him a punk'hotfoot ■ 
Don FitcZcame ZuZ dOTn slowly, -but before it did, a door opened, '
"X’S* b^tZX": beckor£d ” ln- 30 're a11 ** in — party 

Shows, imitating +>,<=> -• -p Ted' Johnston<? ^d Mitch Evans discussed old: time radio
denly itwaj Fa.^!. announcers andtelling jokes about the programs. ■ Sud-

Here was the Ja^t part^ br°ke UP and I; thanked Don Fitch and Buz and left,
had been up Zk hour^r^.^gT^^- 1 ’** S° 1

w ~Ellison party turned out°?aS and Xt MUst been a brawl- I don’t know how the 
that SstTn Z v Tr SVen held’ ' For me the convention was over at
zines and luvZed t<U Z gabhc^Gd up ba§s 01 new Lovecraft books and old uro- 
Lon ItSns^Llt the Xfe°ct '11 ^reg Benfo^ and
tolling Ross Rocklvnne Z f re’ ,the BreGns lookinS at books ard Ed Wood ex
polis. 'How far do people crime Berman checking out, flying back to jinnee
east eeasters^v^X^XXcon^r W .

vention, and I enjoved it verv r.-i t u a 1 this 1735 a very successful con-
mittoe, nor any of L fanZXTtti2?* S •*»*■«» hote1’ nor the com

. tion beforehand. for Tree relso JTTT' F had a/ew ^vi^s about this conven- 
feud of three years ago by its choirP because it was closely bound in with .the fan
like hippies, ixd that Mnoi honcaf ? .second, because fans look

. was only a wesk af+.o^ » T,,v.„ on—-,.. ' "O-ght be. magnified; and third, because this
happened- there whb bn’+i poli;fclGal controversy might erupt. Nothing 
an ordinary XZ? Z tr?able ’.nor even angry talk, at least that I heard, 
an ordinary, run-of-the-mill swinging Westercon.

did I put that wind-up key?

ce of guest of honor
was only a week after "June 23rd» and 
of the sort ’ 
It was just

Were

MW
DONALD FRANSON 
July 21i, 1967
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IT’S A STRANGE, STRANGE WCRLD WE LIVE; IN..... -

. C. W. JOHN

Our esteemed editor -wanted to add "Master Jack" to the title there but I sug
gested that there might be some copyright problems. He says if there is then most 
of fandom is in trouble, ■

' . _ . . One of the projects the Albuquerque SF, Hot-Air and Gourmand
Group has going'is book discussion. We are supposed to be, after all, some sort of a 
literary society and I can’t figure out how Tackett got in—he’s illiterate. Actual
ly this is sort .of a last ditch attempt to'keep the membership interested. Which is 
not necessary .either. AU that is needed to keep most of’ that crowd interested is a 
large supply of food. , • . ; -

. . . So I finally got around to reading DAVY which was written by
Edgar Pangborn and published in 1961;. only four years, ago. That’s not too bad, I

• may be up to 1968 in another seven or eight years. DAVy.-is. sort of an adult juvenile
’ or. maybe an adolescent juvenile. I find it difficult to_ classify a story in which the 

■ - main character. is only lh dr thereabouts. ' And-1; often wonder .why an author would have
■ nis main character- of that age; Nostalgia,: perhaps. Maybe..-it. is the way he’would 

have liked to grow up, ' ...■
. „ ■ -'-.y . - At this late date most everyone should.be familiar'with the

book-so -there -is no,need to summarize'.'the plot;. Mainly it is Davy’s world that in
terests me. anyway. ~ The time is oh, maybe ^00 years in the future, perhaps Pangbarn

■ i was -specific, but jf he was I missed it. There was a nuclear war and while the -world
• -wasn’t destroyed,modern ..civilization was. 'The- people apparently had gone back a long 

way, not all the way to barbarism, perhaps, .but'.,certainly back toa peasant society. ° 
Back- to.,the dark. ages. .And, like the Dark Ages after the fall of Romethey were sus

- tained by religion. . • j-,.

- ' - ! . ■ .. -And‘there was something, very, familiar, about all. this which sent 
me-to the shelves to find out what it was. Leigh Brackett’s THE LONG ’TOMORROW, cf 
course. ■ THE LONG TOMORROW is closer to the close of the atomic war than DAVY is...in 
che.Braekptt book only twp generations (>0 years?) have passed since the great techno
logical civilization of the weste-in world disappeared but already one can see the pat
tern taking -shape. The survivors were the peasants—who else? And the pi'iests who

. always manage. to, survive. I suppose that is. because it is. such a good business. The 
priest of any religion can convince the peasants that he’sgot a direct line to salva
tion- apd- thereby insure his survival.- . . ■ ■

’ ?■ - i - A-. .. T ' . I don’t knovr if THE LONG'TOIORROW provided the
■ inspiration, for, DAVY, perhaps it is- just coincidence, but certainly one can extrapo- 

. late from Brackett’s post-atomic war - world to Pangborn’s-.; If you haven’t read either
recently then read them as a pair. -Read THE". LONG TOMORROW first and then take up DAVY 

-..as a sort of sequel. Tito go cd books. ■ The Blackett just might have the edge, too.

. Miss Brackett is one of the noteable exceptions—-a woman writer' whose- works are 
worth reading. I can think of only one other in the science-fantasy field and that 
is.C. L. Moore. ,These two are exceptional stand-outs... ,T think, that, on the whole, 
science-fantasy is a man’s field and women just don’t fit in. They don’t have the" 
feeling for the off-trail and unusual that makes a good -S-F writer. It takes a de
sire for adventure and most women do not have that. Which is probably just as well.

Of course, women’d don’t have a feel for politics either but that doesn’t keep 
them out of it. There are some political jobs that seem, to be reserved exclusively 
for women. In this state the post of Secretary of State is always, filled by awoman 
as are the posts of county treasurer and county clerk. So there’s three positions I 
never vote on. I don’t think women should be involved in politics and will never vote 
for one.

Better they should stay home.
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Mentioning politics and elections and the like.,.by the time you 
read this the professional politicians will have met in the great nation
al conventions and selected the people’s choice for us. Not that it 
really makes any difference. With the exception of George Wallace there 
is little to choose between any of the candidates. On the Democratic 
side.Senator Eugene McCarthy has based his whole campaign on ending the 
war in Viet Nam—or at least our involvement in it. Other than that he 
really hasn^t said much. Vice President Humphrey smiles and says we 
never had it so good. Mr. Nixon says it is a Republican.year and Gov. 
Rockerfeller says, yes, and he’s the Republican for the job. It really 
doesn’t matter which of these four are elected. A pair of tweed! a^aas 
and a pair of tweedledums, . :■.

George Wallace is something else...yes, in
deed, and he scares me. Anybody who would vote for Wallace has a hole 
in his head.—or likely will have, Brrrr.

. ' Since it really makes no dif
ference I will probably vote for the Republican candidate, whoever he.; 
turns out to be. This is because I have embraced the political philo
sophy of the editor of this magazine, Tackett says, always vote against 
the incumbent—it helps to" keep them honest—and besides it is a sort of 
share the wealth plan—no sense in letting the same bunch get it all.

A couple of months ago Albuquerque-* s city commission took up the 
question of flouridating the city's water supply. And you know what hap
pened then. Right, Besides those who were more or less legitimately 
either pro or anti flouridation it brought-out every nut for miles 
around. The arguments were heated. On the night the commission met to 
consider the question the hall was packed. One dentist dram a. hi cal 1 y 

crank a glass of Qflouride" to prove it was harmless, ((Editor’s note: 
just.realized that one idiot column writer has had the u and o trans

posed in fluoride and one idiot editor failed to catch it until now, 
Gomenasai... RT)) The commission passed the bill—as was expected—amid 
the protests of the antis who immediately charged off into the night and 
in less than a week had gathered enough signatures to force a referen
dum on the question. The city fathers reluctantly called for a vote on

Radio, television and the newspapers have been filled with 
propaganda on fluoridation—most of it in favor. The pro-fluoridation- 
ists really-managed to pour the money into the campaign, (When>one con
siders that the pros.spent thousands and thousands of.dollars on this 
campaign one wonders why...) The antis had less to spend but they seem 
to have worked a bit harder. The voting was held on the 15th and it was 
close but the measure failed by around 400 votes. It Was the biggest 

oat e\e? f°r a local election of this sort—over 15,000 went to
S1S ™hich 13 remarkable for Albuquerque, (Our I960 population was 

ai?d ?s Suestimated at around 300,000 now. The chairman of the 
in a publlc statement, didn’t seem very happy at the 

utcome but agreed that "the people have spoken} ’’—some of them anyway.

^°JeTbeca^e it really didn't make any difference to me 
f 1 would Probably have voted "No" on the theory that 

lone hSd ?assed would have cost us more in taxes in the
ion0 run, now about you, old esteemed editor? .

' ■ C. W, JOHN
^d.Note: It.makes very little difference to me what you city types do.
Ld°? tai1? ? the °lty,and don,t city water and don“ypgPc?ty

' 1 encouraged to note that some, people finally got off their 
duffs long enough to force a: referendum. Ittshould happen more often!
DYNATRON 37 < 'J "■ ■■■ -■ Page 13



WRITINGS IN THE SAND

Egad’ I must confess to a certain laziness. Too lazy even to use 
the stylus any more to do the heading for this column. That’s what 
comes from having "an electric typewriter that does whole lines of dots 
just by holding down the key, Or something, . ■

I thought I should do a 
bit of sand scribbling here before I get on to the letters. We have a 
few this' time, The problem with the letter section is that most of my 
former le.tterhacks now do mailing comments instead. In addition to ' 

' general 'distribution Dynatron is also sent through FAPA and N’APA and 
there’s a herd of letterhacks hiding there.

’ q ■ And talking about letter
hacking let me suggest that you all rush a buck to Vera Heminger, 
3021b 108th SE, Auburn, Washington 98002, and tell her to enter your 
subscription to CRY, Yes, In case you didn’t know,CRY is back. Get
ting to be just like the old days, (Shudder. WRR is back, too.)

FAPA note. Sorry to have missed, the last mailing but I missed it 
by tha-fc much. Ye 0E received DYNATRON the day the mailing, closed, I 
think mail bound.for the east coast has to go around the Horn, 

# • ■■ ,
Yes, The sun is over the yardarm. . Splice the mainbrace.

' A / ’

the cover blurb The. Tw- Best Thieves In Lankhmar 
(lAiTTASTIC Aug68) is Fritz Leiber's "Greatest New Gray Mouser Tale", 
which,: .when you analyze the statement, may be correct—it depends on 

^anynnelT ™ray Mouser tales Fritz .has around. Be that as it may, 
Tg° Best Thieves In Lankhmar is a minor entry in the legend of

-afhrd and the Gray Mouser which really: doesn.-’t make it any less enjoy- 
a^-®* ^orhouser is better than some of the "major" works of certain 
of the other pros in the field. In this one our two heroes, but recent- 
-J-Y returned to Lankhmar from points south, attempt, each in his own in
imitable wayt to swindle a couple of dike jewel dealers. Needless to 
^aytne-tables.get turned and our woebegone heroes end up crying in 
their'wine. Well, Fafhrd does—the Mouser just, goes out and loses him- 
S0X.I • : . f. . ' • ( . • .

The lllo is by Jeff Jones who really doesn’t impress me—particu
larly when compared with the St. John reprinted in this issue of FANT.

p-11 +-S be f delight if some enterprising publisher would collect 
all the Mouser tales between bookcovers.

TWPTq ns adwb ,, x..1'! Ace ..has reissued Delany’s THEAPTOR which first came out about six years ago in a somewhat 
it Sn ? missed it the first time.around but managed to pick
SwnS ana si1 anJ haPPy that I didfc„ This is a delightful
fiHAdq?n^rS?J?ffy tale full Of rich description, vivid.images and damned 
7 sbp^y telling. The .coyer, blurb quotes. Judith Merril-thuss "There 

?®la?y fw°rfcTa mytho-poetic power comparable only to that of 
turgeon, Ballard, Vonnegut, and' Cordwainer Smith." I:wouldn’t Insult

Stte?ythanCanya6fnthenm ’<Uh tha* °r°Wd °f nothlng-wrlters. He is much 

. :: I :. .'1 •
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_ />-> ,qc?er)oe Fiction, Hot Air and Gourmand Group held
its biannual New Lexicon 15 June and I think it came off fairly well. 
Jack Williamson and Donald Wollheim were the dual GoH’s, as they were 
for the first New Mexicon, and each gave- a brief speech, Don Wollheim 
spoke of publishing and the different readers that make up the field— 
there is apparently only a small overlap between readers of SF books and 
readers_of SF magazines. Dr, Williamson spoke of his current work at 
ENI'IU, I acted as moderator (for some obscure reason--Gordie should have 
but insisted that I take over) and presented both with honorary member
ship scrolls entitling them to a lifetime membership in- the club, Whee,

I was going to do a full-blown Terry Carr type cohreport but un
fortunately I couldn’t remember how many bites it took for me to eat my 
taco, 1^3 I think. With the taco (which was quite good) I had one en
chilada, one tamale and assorted other Hindu delicacies, Vardeman had 
roast beef, mashed potatoes, peas, iced tea and a watery looking tapio
ca worthy of the cook on Lancelot Biggs’s ship, • '

. ■ . As I said, I was going
to do a Terry Carr type report but I neglected to Jot down what everyone 
else had to eat. . ■

. I hang my head in shame, ' ' '
_ , . . . ■ ' ' " " %

Fannish visitors to the Seitch have been scarce this year although 
those who did come were more ‘than welcome, Buck and Juanita Coulson, 
along with sone Bruce, pulled in on 17 July, traveling in a wheezy old 
Rambler. They had two weeks and were touring the Southwest and hoping 
to make California and then back to Hartford City via Salt Lake City4 
oefore the Rambler wheezed its last, Speer and Vardeman and Mike Mont
gomery came down from wherever it is they'live out on..the east bench and 
we spent several pleasant hours in talk. What else do fans do when;, 
they get together? Speer arrived carrying a -copy of VANDY in his brain 
case so that he could point out a grammatical error on page two and a 
typo and page six, 
. Buck declares that the YANDRO mailing list, not FAPA,
is the elephant’s graveyard mentioning that he had as faithful subbers 
many fen who had long gafiated from the general fan scene.

. AS for the
Tacketts, they will be heading in the general direction of Baycon in 
August via Ogden, Utah, the canyons, and Los Angeles, An assortment of 
Albuquerque fen promise to be in attendance at Baycon and the first one 
1 catch murmuring "Albuquerque in 71" is going to get five in the teeth, 

■ ’ : , % ■ . , 
, . Poul Anderson’s Satan * s World .
(ASF hay, Jun, Jul, Aug) was something of a disappointment,

TPig "tcilos 
of the.Polesotechnic League, particularly those that feature Nicholas 
van Rijn, are favorites of mine and in Satan * s World we have not only 

Tj11, ^J'n himself but also the Trader Team and this combination 
should.have added up to a crackerjack story. And it was with' lots of 

™ Td color and °ld. Nick pulling strings and plotting plots and 
the Trader Team involved in its usual involved antics. An excellent

°f Jype. Poul Anderson does so well. BUT we were given a big 
ouild up about this rogue planet and its comet-like pass of a blue giant 
star, and what the conditions would be like and all that. Yes, And all 
xoui gave us was just a few paragraphs concerning Satan—the rest of 
une yarn was set on Luna and other assorted non-remarkable places. . I 
feel cheated. . . . .
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For many months now I have been amused by a great deal of wordage in fanzines— 
'and elsewhere—about a supposed great New Have that is sweeping over the science fic 
tion field like an all-engulfing tide. There is supposed to be this New Thing of 
"taboo breaking avante garde" stories that are "socially meaningful", whatever that 
means (I may get around to a definition before this little essay is finished). I 
have news for you. There ain’t no such animal. There is a ripple of ineptly pro
duced, badly written stories rehashing a lot of old plots:,but a New Wave? uh-uh.

As I understand it there are supposed to be three different schools to this New 
Wave: the rtLlford School, the British School and the Hollywood School. The Tilford 
and British Schools are quite similar producing most of the vague "avante garde" 
stuii while the Hollywood School, which seems to center mainly around H» F-l 1 i son and 
N. Spinrad, is supposed to be producing those taboo-breaking gutty stories* 

' ' . Actually
all three schools have one thing in common and I think Langdon Jore s, one of the 
newer British writers, summed it up neatly; »SF is the easiest thing in the world to 
write, much easier. than mainstream writing for mainstream writing reninres a writer 
to do much research while with SF you just imagine a situation and write whatever 
comes to mind.a '

in other words, lazy writing and making no effort at all to get facts 
correct or a solid background from which to extrapolate. Anything -goes so long as .. 
the action is placed in the future on Arcturus XIV or An some "alternate world". ' ' 
What we have then arc stories that .even the writers no longer label "science fiction" 
lit prefer to call "speculative fiction" instead. Fantasy, ifyou will;' and ’not Very 

good fantasy at that. . . . \ ■'
: ' The illfcrd school seems to specialize in the avante garde. .

stu_f that nobody understands'. Because nobody understands it we are told it is 'full 
oi .great symbolism, and significance. It is difficult fcr me to; believe- that the 
authors of tins' stuff are really .serious.-'-I'ore likely* “the writers are ..gleefully 
putting on the pseudo-literary types whb'-iare2 fAwning 'ever. them. . If they do take ' ' ■ 
themselves seriously, nobody .else, should?- '■“ ’ - ' ' ■ . , • ■

_ . , ' The British school also goes in for a lot •
oi vague writing that has no real meaning--except it helps, to keep the writers eat-

■ — In-the las^ epunl.c of years they have been all hung up about the end of the 
world*..one can hope, that some enterprising writer will''come up with a tale tlat not. 
only ends the world'but the whole new British school of .SF, too.,. ■
.. Tr'm " t; ■ And then there is
J. Hollywood -School 'ahd this;i^ where we ’re really getting down.; to it, baby. Yessir. 
Tiis is:-the.school that is turning out. all'those taboo breaking stories about sex and 
religion and sex and madness and sex and gore and younameit and let8s not forget sex. 
n ^te4.fCx°01 that really Sets down to the true human being. The real thing. 
+h!+ w tGJ°eS wrexneV€r Betrayed as using, a toilet or. anything like 

n9w? pH,.baby, we not only portray him defacating we come right down to 
the nitty-gritty; he shits. Yessir. ■ ' . ■■ . .. •■. <■

w x W°b, you see,'gives us the. origin and con
tent oi most of this'New Have stuff. ■ ' 1 ■ . . -■

.. _ Hew Have. NW Thing. Ha! Man and boy--or boy
and man rather—I have been reading ,SF in its various 'guises, for more than 30 years 
and dabbling in fandom for almost that'.long and I tell you there is nothing new in the 

themes of these alleged taboo-breaking significant avante 
garde stones have all been done before although, I must admit, not quite so crudely. •

..Taboos in.SF? I suppose so if-you consider only the.prozine s. these' days. The 
aimed at hunger readers and the older generation- types' who edit and . ' f . 

p lish the magazines know that: certain things are'deemed'"unacceptable for-young’'''"' ' ' 
people. (Whether .they-really are or not is moot but not germane to this essay.) „ 
.here have always been taboos in the magazines albeit not in all the magazines. Some 
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of the old pulps really deserved their reputation. Books, however, have always been 
more Wide open than tie zines and much has appeared in book publication that would 
never have seen print in the magazines. Whenever a writer had a story cooking that 
he knew he couldn’t sell to the magazines he made a book cut of it and if it had any 
merit at all it sold.

One of'the points on vhich NewWave writers keep pounding away 
is that SF is too specialized, clannish, in-groupish, ghettoized. SF, they say, must 
be written to formula and this stifles a really great writer. Ard when they try to 
experiment within the field those clannish, in-groupish readers jump all over them.

Would I deny it? Would not.
■ SF is a specialized field just as is the mystery

st-ory-and ires tern story field. And, as with mysteries and westerns, SF stories are 
written to formula. The formula is rather elastic, however,, and gives the SF writer 
a.goodly amount of room to play around. But,.yes, there are limitations and these 
limitations . can be stifling on a writer. The list of writers Who felt they had out
grown the field ard moved on to other types of writing is quite long. Some of them 
ave been successful, some not. The point is that when they felt they were ready for 

something better—for a splash in the mainstream of literature, they left the field 
and had a go at it,

. , ■ Which brings us back to our New Wave writers and their complaints
regarding the SF field, one asks why they don’t plunge into the literary mainstream 
instead of wasting their time in the stfish backwater. The answer, invariably, is 
"because I love SF". Translated that means they’ve tried to make it in the mainstream 
and found they didn’t have what it takes. Their nonstf literacy efforts were either 
ignored or else put down by mainstream critics.

So they come back to the stfish back
water and play the role of the big fish in the little pond. They are still too lazy 
to do the research necessary for good writing but the stf field is small and they 
can makea lot of noise and,, because the fans are young for the most part, our New ■ 
uave writers will be listened to and have recommended for awards stories that would . 
be rejected by any mainstream editor, ; ■ ■

_ In the final analysis the New Wave is a wave of
noise generated by unimportant writers—unimportant even in the smal 1 science fiction 
neld in an attempt to sell the readers on s’+orioq +ha+ wa and meaningless, suoro.es that are poorly written, trivial

ROY TACKETT
After that I think I’d better dash into the lettered. Editorial comment will 

as usual, be set off ((like_this)).

SATOSHI HIROTA ■ 
27-1 JIIJGUI.aE $ CHOI.E 
3IBUYA-KU
TOKYO,-JAPAN-

I received your fanzine the other day. I would like, 
to thank you for sending me an issue. ((And I want to 
thank you for commenting on it.)) I wanted“to’ write ”* 
earlier Fuf because of an exam”! was ■ a little busy. • 

. . I enjoyed reading Donald Frans on’s article on the Wes-
r on the most, but this may be because I have never been to a. convention. After

nave Planned to go to the Japanese SF convention (Tocon 4) going to be 
e is year somewhere in Tokyo. I will write to you about it if nothing stops me 

xrom going, ((Good. _I_T(°nld_like very_much to_have a report on Token.))
. " I was very

surprised to see your Daughter Diana, Who is only 14 write such interesting "Couple 
ox words". . I am 16 years of age myself. .
, ' ■ ... I think you should make DYNATRON into a
humor magi , .
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WILLIAM DANNER 
R.D. 1 
KENNERDELL, PA. 
1637b

I hadn’t read far in "Tokyo File" before I glanced again at 
. the heading and then turned the page to look at the byline at the 

end. "it must be written by a Japanese," I said, but he certMn- 
ly is.a master of English." The whole thing flows so smoothly 

_ , that I decided he had lived among English-speaking neople. You
can imagine my reaction to the statement near the end that "...the production of a
single page in English is a whole day’s work for me," if. just half the fans in 
this, country and in England could write English half as well as Shibano reading most 
lanzines would be a pleasure instead of a chore, perhaps some of those fans who 
publish reams of.ungrammatical, misspelled trash should follow Shibano’s example and 
spend a little time on their outpourings instead of letting their two forefingers and 
their typewriters do their writing without any help.
, # The thing by Carmie Lynn Tou
louse had me looled for a bit so that I was wondering what this bora-fi.de report was 
d2^n^ in.a fanzine. The last sentence of the fifth paragraph is, of course, the tip 
off but it is so skillfully inserted that it is almost as likely to fool the unwary 
as Lack Twain’s "...solitary aesophagus floated on motionless wing. " Get some more 
from Carmie, whoever he/she may be. ((She is a genuine anthropologist with a sense 
of humor.)) - -----------~ ■—■ — —- — * — — — •— — -------------

There is more truth than poetry in Gilliland’s article . After-being 
burned by them several times I swore off any and all book and record clubs, since 

ey are operated by computers with whose operations no mortal dares to interfere.
X? °f suhscriPtions to practically all the big national magazines, in
which case the brainless machines take three months to get a subscription started and 
Very (;ever around at all to making a change of address, from all reports.

dcPe a'bou't Dr. Fox. Since I get no newspaper except the TERRI
TORIAL ENTERPRISE I hadn’t heard about his achievement before, perhaps when homo 
Tewler, led by all those Christian Fundamentalists, has succeeded in wiping himself 
ou entirely some of Dr. Fox’s cells may be left to start things over again. In this 
_ase ie unal result may eventually become civilized. Who knows? ((Uno cares? 
Tnk^J)'"""" ~a~ ^.^-^iZ^by folding,jspindling.or screwing*up the magnetic

PHIL MULDODNEY 
7, THE ELIS, 
STOKE,
PLIi-C’JTH, DEVON, 
GREAT DILI TAIN

came out on July 
sell or not I don’t 
lectual.

Another DYNATRON naytheless. Born on the wings of a dove per
chance? ((a hawk mayhap.)) No, so unromantic, in the crabby old 
hands of tEe”postman7 “

A never ending spate of sparkling com
ments) perhaps- you will be agcnised to learn that NEIL WORLDS 
has survived (at least for the time being) and the latest issue 

No. 182 to be exact. Whether anybody could be bothered if it did 
. know« It seems now to have become the home of the "high" intel- 

ranidlv y°U1?f m?n in. their flying machines. As for Smith’s, they are
but this sort of p7?r?rVdgS7ln"Chief;. Could not reaU-N care less about W WORLDS 
un bann-inr- +h T *i • ~_eSal^censorship annoys me no end. This month they have ended 
G?THTERNATTn^TJpTfvSSweSo°f PL™0Y and a new magazine, INTERNATIONAL PLAY1EN. 
thT?5p~o-S^*<^S-?- £°£°* _Tt°r°ughly agree about the censors hip angle. We have 
Tern m-— ?- ^£k_News AgencyJ Tur TrcaT cTistFibuTo? “ The prTb-
mental~or -1 monopoly. AswitE any monopoly, whether govern-men^al-or private The atTiTucfe _is The puTkrc^be TamnedT)7 - - -------

competition because they have had years of practice, 
ships nowadays, the whole service is one long jigsaw, 
sentence come from? ((what does it pertain to?)) 

uell, not having the time for an essay at the moment, 
nowadav^rnn+p11^^5^ thoughts off the cuff. The waoiuionai rare in ANALOG 

owadays (note that, not in years past) seems to be the general type of scientific

Ah no) The sailors won the 
I mean the condition of British 

Now where the hell did this

asked idiy I find ANALOG boring, 
nor indeed the inclination to

The traditional fare in ANALOG
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problem story, load it down with a whole hocus-pocus of heavy facts (which may well 
interest your bright young technologist but do not interest me), and then see how it 
is solved. Maybe the fault is in me, I am no scientist. But then again I do like 
the Hal clement or Arthur Clarke story where the scientific problem is reasonably 
clearly explained to the lay mind, and I can understand at least some of what is go
ing on. Wow Campbell seems to be aiming at a specific audience; the scientist who 
likes to dabble in a little speculative (Ecch to you, tool) science. Okay, so that 
audience does not include me.

Second, Campbell seems to have a number of stereo
typed oasic plot guises, which he seems to trot out again, maybe in different clothes, 
but still the same basics. I am not an ANALOG expert, but the tricky earthmen con
ning bewildered aliens is one and I am sure there are others.

. ' Then to the writing.
in many cases the style is absolutely atrocious. Okay, one does not expect the be- 
va^dering word play and pyrotechnic display of a Zelazny every time, but Campbell 
seems to have perfected a peculiar form of near journalese (which is not necessarily 
a. Fight place) that often brings the whole magazine down to the level of

uninspired mundanity. Not only hack writing, but basically uninspired, a sort of 
tired writing. *

. . .As for characterisation...well, sf admittedly has never been strong
sacFificing it .for idea content, etc. In the old ASTOUNDINGS of the £os 

s you least I) accepted it for the sheer entertainment of the idea and
0 many. o± the stories. But now so many of the stories have become so dreary, 

so emp y, like a lifeless husk, the absence of nearly all real characterisation ' 
. ■ticks out -all too painfully, papier mac he Was never the best material, but now, 

. le uni' orm right young men and comradely girl next door women are terrible.
nn. H • n ... ■ To SUm

a®1Ga Y ANALOG has become a tired old zine and John 17. an old grouchy man who
^i 1 not accept hardly anything new and will not deviate from the fiction path that 
h . ?? ur° or 30 years. All laurels to him, he has done many wonderful things, 
A? !S-many °f hiS original a’^hors have changed and developed John 17. has en- 
coire to mga?ine that is only a husk- AU the sf authors have
jdNATnr «i+h ? C^oell and his foibles, and many seemingly no longer bother with 
now?u Sti11 a b^-Paying market. Hw many "name" writers are there

?ar^son^ Herbert, Garrett and I cannot think of many more.
Although this may be a misleading criterion, it is an interesting one.

*hS thingS 1 16ok for in provoSnT^iiing,
entertainment, enjoyment, etc., are no longer there.
general course this is a great over
SAGA immensely" g°°^ Stuff in ANALOG. I enjoyed THE TH® MACHINED
signs of J rAnderson story has me (although even here there are

■S§not L ru£ } 1 11Mthe^eyr series by Anne Caffrey. But the exception

what you XhaboStUA™^e?S+Ue ar^ents but, unfortunately, most of
? is part IV of ^+pnfLMn°Gi^Su'trUe*-1 US Conside- the Aug68 issue. The serial
‘ good, but di^ Satan s World by Paul Anderson which, as I mentioned earlier, is 

Prila by Bob Shaw^r^’- The Baadim Problem by Bruce Daniels and Appointment on 
ter is interest nrovn’J1^ stories* The concept of the Gray Man in tie lat-
I presume mean??n "S not develoPed- The Fuglemen of Recall by Vodhams is, . 
notrc6oZntTV Te K failS* 1 not yet read Specialty so will
Tran by Harness Smaller Than y° uS Augl(8; Dreadful Sanctuary by Russell, Time 
Monster by VnS 5? Think by Gray, Dawn of Nothing by Chandler, The

• Endowment Policy TH3 in a^\AUg^3: The I"’jtant’’s Brother by Leiber, Padgett’s 
by Boucher and Andromeda by van Vogt, Uheh is ’.Then by Jameson, one Hay Trip
Jota SXS sa^ In the i^tercol/of that Augli3 tesue

P y , One thing Astounding would very seriously like to do is to. teip 
DYNATRON 37
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((more people retain the realization that the future must be different—but can be 
better." But it isn’t. With the exception <f Satan’s World there is not a story in 
the August 1968 ANALOG that matches up to any of those of 20 or 2£ years ago...As for

waters, well, pn give JHC credit in that he seems to be developing a ctable
01 new names but what good are new names if they write the sane tired stories. I 
vould like very much to see ANALOG become ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION.))

V3RA IT. HELIINGER 
30214 108th AVE SE 
AUBURN, WASHINGTON 
98002

_ I was most interested by your comment that you were be
ginning "to suspect stfletterhacks are potentially a most 
powerful fefcoup." I am convinced it could be, and probably 
could move mountains, if it found a mountain worth moving, 

nniir + x x, . JohW Carson mentioned on a recent program that about the
UN set something done, or get a situation changed was for people to make 

hZ ST W though letters, lots of them. He was at the tine urging the 
poS?^always Mtohes1™ ithe dilution problems. Any such reference! to "letter
power in an^ttemt J ™ TPresent engaged in stirring some of that
Z TT-hS O aUe(Pt to get the sampling methods used by Nielsen reviewed by the Feder- 
SsE tCommission A crusade? Why not? There must be a better way to iuage the
e often unc’-reds °~ "thousands of viewers than those reports from 1200 households. 
popu5rityanollfrXCm eWed by Kielsen ratinSs to cancellation wins all sorts of 
method 5? ’ raa£azines WWpapers. I feel an improvement of sampling
hasten to sav ^1“ueur* .Jn Ga^e anyone accuses me of single-minded obsession, I would 
t£ coJd T QUlte a feT Othr pet peeves t0°; but let’s tate one at a 

?^r Sh-SS S^S^Tr

W buy a low priced car when for the same amount of money you can biy a high priced

STEVE JOHNSON 
1018 N. 31ST ST. 
CORVALLIS. ORE. 
97330

±ou know the English language is a fascinating thing; that’s 
why I’m almost majoring in it in college. ((Almost?)) Fascina- 
mg. j?’instance, the position of the words“in an English sen- 

is quite important to the meaning of the sentence, grammar 
and such esoteric ^*7 furrin "tongues which have declensional endingsSinSc msInS whf?rX? order can be shifted about without damaging the in- 
Wlish giving some variety to one’s sentence structuring. But in° Z this letter 'dth "W> ineteadZ Dear Roy 
people might start thinking strange things about ne. ((Yeth.))
cler. don’t vou think it , Re the death of Stob-
else? Small intimate amq are • & ^°° smaH a membership as much as anythingmight b™ ?f^Ce’r»U N fy^y/rtwo has to drop out, the^grou!
8th yearwith no_signs_3^lo^g-do^J)- -1—-1*2 2 and is_now_lnto its 

terior decorating esnrn <3=-^ e. xu* Alexis Gilliland is no Krenkel, but his in
Mok Flinchbaugh? GOo^ad™' ”g' 1 SUggest

“ o^r 
Stories or some other JOish' SIZ ((SZpel S?»°?
k“sl“ SsTLSXX Ss ~^^~of

need a project-lit needs (o!ey n repri3XBney's FAbiCIMOPEDTA. ((IS1 d®sn>t
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3S from I'/EIRD TALES. And speaking of ITT.
((One hopes so. Edco?))
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BILL WOLFENBARGER 
602 H. Hill, ST.
NEOSHO, I©., 64850

GENE KLEIN
33-51 84th ST 
JACKSON HEIGHTS. N.Y, 
11372

I’m glad you printed Alexis Gilliland’s thing on machines.
The present American (& Western) culture is sterile from over
organization & people have virtually become one-man organization 

_ , centers. We’re hearing now of IBIlcards which will pigeonhole us
into those senseless slots, where every human being will be one punctured IBM card, 
portraying everything we’ve ever done. ((Do not fold, spindle or mutilate)) It’s 
pretty funky &.it’s really very scary. 1P84 is coming early,“baby.- So-wEat can you 

o to avoid this? ((Qo^straight from 1983 to_1985.)) Can you believe that some peo
ple actually look forward to this?? (TYcsT)’)' 0ne thing you can do is quietly say ’.’no” 
& just cut the whole system & then you become a social outlaw of one sort or another, 
L they’ll pass mere sill-ass personal laws to curb you £• if you still resist they’ll 
track.you down & get rid of you & your free mind any way they can. That’s what his
tory, is. all about. But there’s another history, a freer history. It tells you that 
i:an is m touch with the whole universe & that all men are brothers, & that even ani- 
inals & plants & rocks & dust arepart of us, & that there is a complete integration of 

that What Life really is all about. This History also says that 
uhe best thing you can do is to realize this & find out where it’s at & start making 
love & never stop, it tells you to make music & all beautiful things.

*
Colophon—yes, I learned the meaning of that one about a 

year ago, but up until that time I always thought of it as 
another word created in fandom—as a matter of fact I 
thought it was a ’’Color phone”—meaning, I guess, a very

m , colorful person that talks on the phone or someone who
amoies well...vje each have to grow somewhat I suppose...

Ed Ccx—why is it I received 
aEa^su^ ss neTCr hearf from

H^e dtid “• Allan Burko ("'hose irilhKSoh'
„U‘ ?,'? ) ke0Ps referring to the Bermuda Mangle which just

sTn’yXe; UDo_you_think so?)) Recently a young rather of his audience 
oluntcered to explain to him just wHaT Ehe triangle was... ((Did he?)) •

this loc is too short; what can I do? ((Use longer paper.))

n The Proper use of ’’Alors” is actually ’’ALORSJ” meaning for
' b lILnORn oT. everybody-row-for-godsakes-the-saracens-are-gaining-on-usj t

91331 ’ CALIF‘ ((That^most interesting.)) -
~ ~ Now that 35/6th issue of Dynatron.

" 1S probably the 36th altho ore has their choice according to the colophon. Or 
about one . set^ng a b5ap for pickers-. ((Halt’ll Speer gets hold of that bit

2^-^be^))'You didn’t say that this issue“was-tEe-35tE(7l?nie)7 ThavTng just
X ° ^ove bhat J* indeed rare-^Ee 36th) but that the 35tH issue is demoted 

uo, etc., etc., which indeed is true.
at ftp nn11oo „„ r4i , This is celebrate the use of ’’indeed” week here. at the House on Filmore strasse, ((indeed?))
fr-nnt oa-rroe. „ T X. , „. 1 think moving the Letter Colyum to the
the letter enJnSep^rO? leafing th^u the fanzine first thing. Doesn’t everybody read 
FFTT TOS LfJrst’ -L’ve react dozens, even scores, of issues of PLANET STORIES, 
tion not’9 V eV?n a GW 1SSWS °f '7EW TALES better-column first, not to men
tion not a few issues of DYNATRON...
lettered first...)) Doesn’t everybody? ((i don’t read_Dynatron’s

various trn^mo i + 1 A3fi4S Gilliland was Putting Us All'On. I mean, de suite 
Jo Sa^S iCS and Tted interests holding sway, as far as machines
Oo, humanity isn’t being taken over by them. Machines are, after all, tools.
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. Thank god for the proliferating family of computers! With the population ex
panding as it is, that means that many more records to be kept, whether simply birth- 
death-marriagc, etc., statistics or automobile registration/ Records kept by'insur
ance companies, merchandising houses’ inventory records, airline reservations, scores 
of major things. I suppose all this should be done by an army of people sitting on 
high stools with quill pens!? ((Why not? Why is it necessary to keep all these re

)) Take array the automatic """telephon dialing systemrand”tKere”aren’T “ 
enough women'in the whole country to do the "Hello Central" bit. But maybe his solu
tion to the population problem is the answer. After all, it is the sheer numbers of 
people that bring on dependance on the machines. Of course, there’ll have to bea lot 
more people around.before parking lots are greatly needed in the Appalachians. ((I 

of a11 wmen after they have given birth* to their second”

. Hey, you ol» HURT, you didn’t have to go and Tell Everything, did you? 'Tell, 
you did anyhow and you’ve had it...as far as Anne is concerned, "is that going thru 
FAPA?" she asked. "And to lot of other people as well," I said. I won’t go into any 
more details but you’ll hear about it. ((I will wea? iw armor.))

M------------------- ---
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